At t he request of R esearch Division I X, Committee D-2 of t he Ameri can Society f or T esting Materials, a stud y of t h e chromatici ties an d daylight transmi ttances of p etrole um prod ucts has b een carried ou t . From t he res ults of t his study a recommended r elocation of t he AST M Union colorimeter scale has been d erived t h at is in ten ded to m inimi ze t he difficult ies frequent ly exp erienced in t he color-gra ding of off-color petr ole um produ cts. This stud y also revealed in som e d etail di screpan cies in color-gradin g between labo ratori es a scrib able to failure of t he glass color stan dards of t he vari ous Union colorimeters to conform to t he m aster standa rds. It has been foun d p ossible to respace t he color standa rds alon g t he relocated locus b y ch a nges sm aller t han t h ese in terl a boratory d iscrepan cies so as to yield uniform color steps as per ceived by t he eye under t h e condit ions of observation prescribed by t h e m ethod of test in AST M D 155-451'. This relocatio n a nd respac in g of t he Union colorim eter scale is p resen ted as a suggestion for possible a d op tion by t he industr y.
Introduction
Since 1923 it has been customary to measure and specify the color of lubricating oil and petrola tum by means of the ASTM Union colorimeter.! This colorimeter consists of an artificial dayligh t assembly wi th flashed-opal diffu se ligh t transmi tter; a jar of internal diameter between 32.5 and 33.4 mm to hold the tes t sample; a series of 12 glass color standards r anging from p ale gr eenish yellow t o dark red and moun ted in a ver tical slide that may be raised or lowered to permit one or ano ther of the standards t o be viewed; a ligh t shield to prevent extraneous light from falling on sample or standard ; and an arrangement of partitions and diaphragms permitting the observer to view the color of the glass standard and the color of the test sample as filling two circles su btending a t the eye of the observer about 2° with their cen ters separated by about 6°, the surrounding field being dark. The glass color standards are combinations 0 . 654 . 3995 . 4460 . 491 .477 2 .
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••• • . 60 .0 106.0 1. 8 . 0066 . 6841 . 3155 . 860 .140 8 ...... J66. 0 64.0 . 0020 . 7140 . 2860 . 938 . 062 To determine the ASTM color number of an oil, the oil is put into the standard jar, and the jar is placed in the right-hand compartment. In the other compartment is placed !1 4-ounce sample bottle of distilled water. The jar and bottle are covered with the light shield, and the artificial daylight lamp is lighted. The color of the oil is obtained by determining the glass color standard that most nearly matches the color of the oil under examination. The colors of oils that are intermediate to the standard colors are expressed in terms of the darker as "lighter than" or "minus". For example, an oil that has a color bE'tween 7 and 8 is expressed as "lighter than 8" or "8 minus". In determining the darker colors, the daylight lamp is sometimes moved closer to the opal-glass diffuser.
For many oils the Union colorimeter is quite satisfactory. The results are obtained rapidly, and one observer can repeat his own results or those of another observer without trouble. This indicates that the glass color standards have been chosen with some care so as to cover the color range of these oils with good precision. Other oils, however, depart considerably from the locus of colors defined by the 12 standards of the Union color scale. For such oils, the observer finds that none of the standards yields a color match, nor does it seem to him that the oil color is intermediate between any two of the standard colors.
II. Committee Deliberations on Relocation
Color is a three-dimensional quantity; it requires for its spE'cification at least three independ-560 ent scales. The simplicity of the Union color scale is based upon the fact that it describes a one-dimensional variation. That is, the Union color scale corresponds to a single (curved) line in the color solid, and it serves well for those colors represented on (or near) that one line. Relocation of the one-dimensional color scale cannot make it applicable to all oils, but by choosing color standards that correspond to the average color of oils it is possible to minimize the difficulties introduced by off-color oils.
Another source of error in grading oils by ASTM Method D 155-45T arises from the difficulty of obtaining precise duplicates of the master standards of the Union color scale. At its Detroit meeting in June 1948, Subcommittee VI on Color, ASl'M Committee D-2 on Petroleum Products, decided to cooperate with the C. J. Tagliabue Manufacturing Co., maker of the ASTM Union colorimeter, in an attempt to make possible the procurement of color standards from an Amerioan source of supply, procurement of satisfactolY duplicates from the present foreign source of supply (Tintometel', Ltd. , Salisbury, England) having become increasingly difficult, due primarily to shortage in the supply of Lovibond glasses. It was proposed first that the master standards, or duplicates of certain of them that have become scratched or chipped, be submitted to the Corning Glass ' Works as a guide in the preparation of a set of glasses that should give a visual match for the colors of the master standards . Second, it was proposed that these matching color glasses be submitted to a referee laboratory, such as the National Bureau of Standards, so that their spectral transmittances might be determined and the luminous transmittances and chromaticity coordinates for illuminant C calculated. Third , it was suggested that tolerances in the procurement of duplicates from Corning Glass Works be set at ± 0.006 in cbromaticity coordinates (r, g, b) on the DCS system and either at ± 10 percent of the luminous transmittance or at 10 percent for the darker glasses with smaHer tolerances on a sliding scale for the lighter glasses, the differences between the approved matching color glasses and the duplicates to be evaluated by visual colorimetry.
Following the Detroit meeting, a summary of available colorimetric data (transmittance and chromaticity coordinates on the UCS system) of the master standards and certain approximate duplicates of them prepared before 1939 by the Jona Glass Works of Germany was drawn up by H. IV1. Hancock, Chairman, and circulated on October 11 , 1948, to the m embers of the subcommittee. This summary included remark:s on the goodness of match judged by visual com pal'ison of the J ena approximate duplicates with the respective master standards. This comparison corroborated the proposed tolerance on chromati city coordinates (1' , g, b) of ± 0.006, and suggested that th e transmittance tolerance be set at ± 10 percent f?r the darkest glass (Union No.8) and progressively reduced to about ± 4 percent lor the lightest (Union NO.1 ).
On November 5, 1948, a meeting of r epresentatives of th e C. J . T agliabue Co., th e Weston Electric Instrument Co ., the Corning Glass ' Works, and Subcommittee VI, ASTM D-2, was h eld to discuss feasibility of procuring from Corning Glass W" orks duplicates of the master standards within these suggested tolerances. The represen tative of th e Corning Glass Works (A. J . Werner ) r eported that the present glasses available through Corning would permit two-component combinations, one component being amethyst glass, to be made tha t would satisfy the tolerances above Union No. 3~~, but that those b elow 3~~ exhibi ted a consistent shift toward yellow. A number of sets of these glasses have been made up and sold. lIIr. Werner a~reed to investigate the possibility of using a differ ent combination of glasses th at would satisfy th e tolerances for glasses below 3~~ also.
Following this preliminary meeting, the N ovembel' 1948 meetin g of Subcommit tee VI was h eld in Chicago. It was pointed out in discussion of Mr. Werner 's difficulty with glasses to duplicate the lighter standards (less than 3}~) that measurements of 22 petroleum products by Diller, D e Gray, and Wilson 6 indicated that they departed from th e Union locus in the same range and direction. It was voted that the subcommittee undertake to determine the average colors of oils in the range of Union 1 to 3}f based upon a more adequate sampling than is afforded by the 22 products m easured by Diller, D e Gray, and Wilson. Accordingly, the variou s members of the subcommittee submitted representative samples of finish ed and 
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processed petroleum products up to andi ncluding Union No. 3}f to H. M. H ancock, Chairman A selection of 49 r epresen tative samples of this gro up of petroleum products was then made, and the 49 samples wer e sent to this Bureau for m easurement of luminous transmittance and chromat icity coordinates. One purpose of this paper is to give the method and r esul ts of these measu rements and to r ecommend a relocation of th e Uni on color scale based upon them.
III. Committee Deliberations on Respacing
At the Chicago m eeting, the question of whether th e present spacing of the color standards of th e Union scale ought to be duplicated was also raised. It was pointed out that the scale proceeds by h alf steps up to 5, then by whole steps up to 8. Furthermore, th e perceptual difference between Union No.6 and 7 is much smaller t han th at between 7 and 8. This is shown by the spectropho tometric determinations (see table 1 , 0.938 ) and by visu al inspection of the master standards. Would it not be better, it was argued, if we are going to relo cate the Union locus anyway, to request Corning Glass Works to supply duplicates of a master set of standards having as close an approximation as is possible to uniform perceptual spacing? I s it not foolish to reproduce with great car e all of the defects of a choice of color scale made in 1923 ? Some members of the subcommittee viewed with discomfort th e prospect of ch anging th e meaning of the various Union numbers . This would cause confusion between th e old and the new meanings and would give rise to disputes and dislocations of present practice in writing purchase specifications of petroleum products, they thought. It was pointed out by Mr. Hancock, however , that a great improvement in uniformity of spacing could be achieved by making changes that would be less than the pre ad between color standards of the sam e Union color number in the different colorimeters now in use. H e presented two tentative suggestions, one at the meeting, one soon after, in a letter of N ovembel' 24, 1948, showing that only relatively small changes might be required. Table 2 gives these tentative sugges tions in terms of the 1'-coordinate of the UCS-system. -------
EQuivaEquiva·
Il.r Il. r lent on It may be seen from table 2 that the chromaticity spacing «M/llN) of the revisions suggested by Mr. Hancock is indeed much more constant than that of the present Union scale. The variation in step size has been reduced from 0.100 in the Union scale to 0.018 in the Chicago suggestion and to 0.012 in the suggestion of November 24 . These marked improvements in chromaticity spacing have been obtained by shifts that average about 0.2 of a step in the Union scale. In criticism of Mr. Hancock's suggestions, however, it was remarked at the Chicago meeting that the perceptual size of the steps in the color scale might not be correctly indicated by spacing of the r-coordinate of the colors. The UCS system gives a close approach to uniform chromaticity spacing only when the luminance of the fields being compared remains substantially at the same level. Since the luminous transmittance of the standards varies from 75 percent down to 0.2 percent, there is some question whether there is enough light available to permit the eye to distinguish the chromaticity differences between the darker members of the set of color standards with as much facility as those between the lighter members. Since the method permits moving the daylight lamp closer to the diffuser for the darker colors, it would seem that a lack of sufficient light is to be admitted and that some account should be taken of the luminance of the fields being compared by spacing out the darker members of the color scale more than would be indicated by a uniform spacing of chromaticity alone.
Another possibility that ought to be taken into account is the fact that the members of each pair of neighboring color standards in the set differ appreciably in luminous transmittance. Although the separation of the two fields to be Gompared by a sizable dark area tends to obscure the luminance difference between them, it is possible that the perceptual size of the step depends appreciably on the luminance difference as well as the chromaticity difference .
It was agreed at the Chicago meeting that suitable account should be taken of these two factors , and one of us (DBJ) was requested to derive a respacing of the Union scale that should appear uniform under the conditions of viewing embodied in the ASTM Union colorimeter. It is the second purpose of this paper to give the results of the derivation made.
IV. Measurement of Luminous Transmittance, T , and Chromaticity Coordinates, x, y , of 49 Samples of Petroleum Products
Each of the 49 samples was compared by the substitution method with two glass standards of known spectral transmittance by means of a photoelectric colorimeter with tristimulus filters 7 belonging to the Henry A. Gardner Laboratory, Bethesda, Md. This colorimeter is designed especially for the measurement of liquids in cylindrical cells and permitted one of us (MAB) to make the measurements of the samples without removing them from the sample bottles, which conform closely to the requirements of ASTM Method D 155-45T for the standard jar. Thanks are due to R. S 
. Hunter of the Hemy A. Gardner
Laboratory for his courtesy in permitting us to bring the oil samples to his laboratory for these measurements. The glass standards used are the master standards developed to check photoelectric colorimeters used to determine a color index for 7 R. S. Hunter, Photoelectric tristimullls colorimetry with three filters, N B S Circular C429 (July 30,1942) . petroleum products. s These glasses r esemble petroleum products closely in spectral characteristics. The luminous transmittances of these glass standards for 101 illuminant 0 (average daylight) have been computed, together with the chromaticity coordinates (x, y ) by routine methods (see footnote 3). The reduction of the data to yield these quantities for th e 49 samples of petroleum products was lilmwise carried out by routine methods (see footnote 7). From the agreement obtained between results by way of different standards it is estimated that the values of chromaticity coordinates (x, y) are uncertain by not more than 0.005 . Table 3 shows the r esuIts; figure 1 is a portion of the (x, y) -chromaticity diagram showing how the chromaticity coordinates of these oils compare w'ith the master standards of the Union color scale. The curve is the recommended r elo cation of the Union color scale; it is intended to be a smooth average of the chromaticity variation shown by the petroleum products. Note t hat with three exceptions all of the oil samples between Union 2 and 3 }~ deviate from the Union locus in the direction of the spectrum locus. This corroborates the r eport by Diller, De Gray, and Wilson (see footnote 6), although these deviations average less than those for the petroleum products studied by them. It would appear from figure 1 that an appreciable r eduction of trouble from off-color oils is to be obtained by this r elocation of the Union color scale.
In addition to accomplishing their chief purpose of supplying information basic to relocation of the Union color scale, these data also constitute an interlaboratory comparison of grading by the ASTM Union colorimeter. This comes about from the fact that 46 out of the 49 oil samples were marked with the ASTM (or NPA) number when submitted. 9 From figure 1 it is possible to estimate with a maximum uncer tainty of 0.2 Union step what this number would be if the judgment had been made on the basis of nearest chromaticity. These estimates are given in the third column of table 1. It is seen that on the average the ASTM number r eported by the re-8 A proposed metbod for determination of a color index for petroleum products, Appendix IV, 1947 Report of ASTM Committee D-2.
• Acknowledgment is m ade to tbe following laborat ories supplying t bese data: Shell Developm ent Co., Atlantic Refining Co., Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., Sun Oil Co., Esso Standard Oil Co., and Phillips Petroleum Co. 
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E -12 . 549 . 444 .271 finer agrees closely with those indicated by this colorimetric study. However, one oil (Serial No. 48) is graded lower by 0.7 than our measurements would place it, and another similar oil (Serial No . 49 ) is graded higher by 0.3 . This suggests that there is a serious discrepancy between the Union 3~~ glasses used in the two laboratories. Table 4 gives a ' breakdown of this sort of difference according to laboratory. It will be noted that there is a remarkably consistent tendency for one laboratory to read high by about 0.2, for two laboratories to read low by 0.2 and 0.3 , respectively, and for one laboratory to yield agreement with the present results.
v. Respacing of the Union Color Scale
By reference to ASTM D 155-45T (see footnote 1), it may b e seen that the observer views two circular spots of color (9 /16 inch in diameter at a distance of 15 inches) sub tending about 2° at his eye with their centers separated by about 6°, both surrounded by a dark field. The light source (60-watt bulb of about 13 lumens per watt) supplies a luminous flux of 780 lumens nearly all of whir,h, because of the reflector, is fairly uniformly distributed over the hemisphere viewed -. 3
test finer ----~----~---------------------
---- 
Comparison of the chromaticities of the Union colorimeter standards with those of representative petroleum products collected by Subcommi ttee VI (now R esearch Division I X ), ASTM Committee D-2.
The curved line on t his (z,y)-chromaticity diagram , running from tbe point representing illuminan t 0 (average dayligbt) to a region near tbe spectrum locus at 58b mil and beyond, corresponds closely to t be average of these petroleum products, and is recommended as a relocation of tbe Union colorimeter scale.
toward the opal-glass diffuser, except t hat there is a bright spot conesponding t o the lamp filam ent located close to th e axis of t he instrument. The portion of the diJfuservi ewed in eith er of the obser ving fields sub tends at a distance of 4 inch es abou t one-t wentieth of th e hemispher e. The useful light flux striking t h e diffuser is about 60 lumens. This flux would light up a perfectly transmitting, perfectly diffusing plate to a luminan ce (photometric brigh tn ess) of abou t 45 foo t-Lamber ts . Coun ting th e transmittance of the flash ed-opal diffuser as 30 per cent and th e transmittance of the daylight filt er as 16 percent , we find the lumin ance of the fi eld without any oil sample or glass color standard interposed to b e abou t 2 foo t-L amberts . This is about dOUble the least luminance r equired t o permi t the eye to detect chr omaticity differ en ces with an approach to maximum efficiency; so it m ay b e concluded th at th e ligh t ing unit is all that could be ask ed for if used for samples that tr ansmi t more than 50 percent (Union N o. 2 and lower), but that darker samples would b e more easily distinguish ed in chromaticity if more ligh t wer e provided .
Consider t h en tlu'ee typ es of sp acings of th e Union color range: (1) th at intended to be uniform fo r oils of the Union color range viewed in the standard bottles (1 5/ 16-inch inside diameter) against t he sky (as on a sh elf in front of a window), (2) th at intended t o be uniform for th e Union colorimeter specified in D 155-45T , and (3) th at intended to b e uniform for fields maint ain ed at more th an 1 foo t-Lambert over th e whole ran ge. In all of these scales, set th e end points to correspond to a clear glass with standard source C table 2 ) . The elu'omaticity locus to b e covered is that corresponding to the average curve drawn on figure 1 of the present r eport for the 49 representative samples of petroleum products, and th e variatlOll of dayligh t transmittan ce with chromaticity is based upon the v alues in ta bles 3 of th e presen t r eport, supplem ented for the darker parts of the scale by data given by Diller, D e Gray, and Wilson (see foo tno te 6).
The spacing (1), intended to appear uniform if the oils are viewed in bottles against the sky, may being chroma ticity coordinates on the UCS triangle (see footno te 5), and T being luminous transmittan ce for standard source C. The factor used to weight the ligh tn ess differen ce relative to the chrom atic difference has been tllken at 0.02 rather th an the publish ed value of 0.04, becau se th e color produced by the oils in bottles side by side are no t juxtaposed bu t are separated by areas of contrasting color (daylight passing between the bottles). Al though this interfer es sligh tly with th e per cep tion of chroma tic differences, it interferes importan tly wi th th e percep tion of ligh tn ess differ en ces. This spacing (1) is of value to th e presen t discussion because, as will appear presently, spacing (2), which it is our purpose to derive, must necessarily lie between spacing (1) and spacing (3). Spacing (3) , intended to appear uniform under th e viewing conditions of the Union colorimeter except th at th e field luminance is to be maintained (su ch as by a higher wattage source and a sys tem of condensing lenses) in excess of 1 foo t-Lamber t, can be computed from th e analogo us formula The factor, 0.02, applies to th e Un ion colorimeter field because h er e too the color fields are separated by an area of contrasting color (much darker ). B ecause of th e low value, 0.02 , of this constant factor, spacing (3 ) agr ees essen tially with spacing by uniform clu'omaticity alone much as was suggested by Mr. Hancock in his letter of November 24, 1948 (see table 2) .
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Spacings of type (2) intended t o yield steps of equ al visual importance under th e viewing conditions now specified by th e Union colorimeter must space ou t the darker colors (Union Nos. 6, 7, and 8) more than spacing (3 ) because no t enough light is provided to distinguish th ese dark colors effi-ciently. The colorimeter field becomes much darker for some samples than the field to which the observer is adapted, in a way similar to viewing dark samples surrounded by the background (sky) supplying the illumination. Since the colorimeter screens the observer's eye from direct light from the source by providing a dark surrounding field, however, spacing (1) based on unshielded viewing must give steps in the dark-color range too large to apply to the Union colorimeter.
Exactly what spacing applies to the conditions of use of the colorimeter might depend importantly on whether room light is customarily excluded from the eyes of the observer, or whether he looks at the colorimeter field for two or three minutes to become adapted to it before making a reading oJ:). a dark sample, and on whether he moves the daylight-lamp assembly closer to the opal-glass diffusing plate for dark samples as is permitted by ASTM D 155-45T. Since there is probably no well-defined procedure in these respects, it must be admitted that any scale developed by ards. No considerations have ansen smce thIs tentative recommendation was made that indicate any change. Accordingly, it is our present recommendation that the respacing of the Union color scale be based upon the formula table 2 ). This scale follows the relocation of the Union locus indicated by the curve drawn in figure 1 . The chromaticity coordinates (x, y) for a number of points on this curve were read from figure 1, and these coordinates were transformed to chromaticity coordinates (r, g, b) on the ues 
. Hancock (do ts and crosses).
The ues chromaticity diagram , formed, by plotting at 60° the b-coordinate against the r-coordinate, is used. Uniform steps on this diagram are known to correspond, to a good approximation, to chromaticity scales that are perceptually uniform at constant luminance. Note that the darker colors (5 to 8) of the recommended spacing are spaced out more than the lighter colors (1 to 4). Note also the good'"agreement between the recommended scale derived by formula and t he two suggestions mad(bYtHancock fromrpractical:considerations:alone, •. degr ee the spacing is uniform according to the formula adopted (eq 2). It will be noted that th e degree of uniformity indicated by this check cannot be improved unless the chromaticity coordinates are given to four decimals instead of to three. This r ecommended relocation and r espacing of the Union color scale is compared in figure 2 with th e presen t scale and with Mr. Hancock's two suggestions (see 044 . 000 . 0025 .0020
-----------------------.--------------------
It will be noted from figure 2 that the chromaticity spacing of the r ecommended scale decr eases regularly from th e dark colors to the light, the tot al decr ease in spacing being by about 50 percent. This decrease in spacing arises primarily from the factor, T 1 / 8 , in the equation defining color difference for the conditions of the ASTM Union colorimet er. The r ecommended tolerances of ± 0.006 correspond to about 0.1 st ep in the a close correspondence with our best determination of a perfectly uniform scale, it is to be presumed that this recommendation is worthy of adoption by industry.
Ther e remains, of course, the important question of whether industry will become reconciled to any change in definition of the Union scale at all. Perhaps it would avoid confusion if the recommended scale be given a new name and a different number of steps. If such a procedure is decided upon, formula (2) is recommended for use in development of specifications for standard glasses unless an important change in viewing conditions is also made.
VI. Summary
In response to a request from Subcommittee VI on Color, of ASTM Committee D -2 on Petroleum Products, a study of the colors of typical petroleum products supplied by members of the subcommittee has been carried out, and a relocation and respacing of the Union color scale has been derived from these measurements and from an analysis of the viewing conditions of the ASTM Union colorimeter used in accordance with ASTM D 155-451'. The recommended colors and tolerances for 17 glass color standards are given in table 6. 462 . 473 . 065 . 489 . 475 . 036 . 521 . 464 . 01 5 . 552 . 442 . 006 . 582 . 416 . 002 . 611 . 388 . 001 . 640 . 359 . 001 . 671 . 328 .001 . 703 . 296 . 001 . 736 . 264 . 000 . 770 . 230 . 000 . 805 . 195 . 000 . 841 . 109 . 000 . 877 . 123 . 000
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